Cellular-connected drone connectivity revenue will increase to $744 million by 2025. Logistics and Transport Sector and Public Sector will widely deploy cellular-connected drones by 2025.

**Total Drones Value Chain Revenue**

Total drones value chain revenue will grow to over $14 billion in 2025. Worldwide. Asia-Pacific generates the highest total value chain revenue comprising 23% of total revenue in 2025, followed by Europe and North America.

**Connections by Sectors in 2025**

The total number of drones will reach 86.5 million by 2025. Consumer drones will comprise 79% of the total in 2025 and commercial drones constitute the remaining 21%.

**A Look into the Future of Mobile-Enabled Drones**

Consumer drones will reach over 14 million by 2025. The growth of cellular-connected drones is expected to increase in the commercial sector from 2020 onwards.
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